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Hollywood awaits aspiring student 
By W. Robert Padgett 

Transformation from the gridiron to the 
dance studio would be quite difficult 
for some. 

Sure, L.A. Raiders' defensive end 
Lyle Alzado can be pictured from time to time 
with his gorilla-like body squeezed into black 
tights in a televised Hollywood aerobics 
dance class. He politely informs bis loyal 
viewers that if they don't get off their seats 
and do the routine he will "rip your lips off." 
But most pigskin jocks would have a tough 
time adjusting from the constant contact on 
the field to merely balancing on one leg in the 
dance hall. 

For a TCU theater student who is heavily 
involved in dancing, playing football in his 
high school days helped get him started on his 
way to musical fame. 

"Playing football was an advantage for me 
as a male (dancer)," said Scott DeShong, a 
22-year-old theater major from Fort Worth. 
"I l(K)k athletic when I'm dancing. Not all 
guys have that advantage." 

DeShong was active in theater and dance in 
junior high but temporarily abandoned the 
arts for the gridiron in high school because 
"my dad always wanted me to be a pro football 
player." The TCU senior played football his 
first two years. But two football-related acci- 
dents during his sophomore year in high 
sehool-DeShong hurt his knee and his cousin 
suffered a broken neck-prompted him to re- 
tire early from the sport. 

Actually, DeShong didn't go directly from 
the gridiron back to theater and dancing. 
During his last two years of high school, he 
was a cheerleader. 

Despite the physical abuse he took on the 
field, DeShong says the sport prepared him 
physically as well as mentally for dancing be- 
cause of the discipline and dedication needed 
for both activities. 

The athletic qualities football helped de- 
velop will be displayed to 1,500 of Holly- 
wood's most prominent entertainment perso- 

nalities Nov. 3 when DeShong joins such top 
names as Barbara Eden, Sammy Davis Jr., 
Julie Andrews, Mary Martin and guest of 
honor Lucille Ball in the 29th annual Thalians 
ball at the Century Plaza in Los Angeles. 

Thalians is a charity organization dedicated 
to treating mental illness in the United 
States. The profits from the ball will go to the 
Cedar-Sinai Medical Center in Los Angeles. 

The Thalians ball is nothing new for De- 
Shong. While this will he the first year he 
actually participates in the program, he has 
been a guest at the extravaganza for the last 
three years. A TCU theater student probably 
wouldn't be able to attend such a celebrated 
function without some contacts, and that s 
where DeShong's manager and landlord. Jay 
Wallace, enters the picture. 

Wallace, a "stylist to the stars," as De- 
Shong describes him. does public relations 
work at Casa Manana with the stars of produc- 
tions when they come to Fort Worth. A mem- 
ber of the Delegation of Texas Thalians-a 
50-member group that attends the ball every 
year-Wallace first noticed DeShong's danc- 
ing and acting talents four years ago. 

"He said he saw some potential in my drive 
and ambition," DeShong said of Wallace, 
who is also actress Ruta Lee's Texas and 
Southwest area manager. 

"I immediately saw in him star quality," 
Wallace said. "But it wasn't just that. He was 
disciplined. He had potential-all he needed 
was a little push, and that's what we've been 
doing. 

"We took over his life and career and 
started working with him. We kind of 
adopted him as our child." 

Wallace has been quite influential in help- 
ing DeShong meet and work with some big 
names in the entertainment business. During 
summer 1983, DeShong studied at the De- 
bbie Reynolds studio in Southern California. 
There Jerry Franks, associate producer of 
MGM, saw him dancing and wanted him to 
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From football to theater and dancing, Scott De Shong lias made a succussful change. 

Scott DeShong arches back in a dance room in Ed 
Landretb Hall Wednesday. 

participate in the Thalians ball. 
But at the time, DeShong's class schedule 

prevented him from going to Los Angeles for 
the show. "He (Franks) wanted me to be in 
the show last year, but I couldn't miss that 
much school," DeShong said. "He called me 
this year and asked me to come out." 

Last year, rehearsing for the ball-which 
honored Mary Martin, originally from 
Weatherford, Texas-took two weeks. De- 
Shong says that this year it will only take a few 
days to prepare for the show. 

DeShong is understandably excited about 
performing with some of Hollywood's top 
names at the fund-raiser. "Every opportunity 
like this increases your chances of climbing 
up the ladder-meeting people who can help 
you out. 

"The big names of Hollywood go to see it 
(the balH-Bob Hope, Dean Martin. ..." 

Although DeShong will have only a few 
days to actually rehearse for the show, which 
will be the original choreography of the mo- 
tion picture Maine," he has been getting in 
shape for the stamina-demanding piece for 
some time. 

"I've been getting in shape for it with dance 
classes, voice lessons and regular training,'' 
he said. "The show's full of jumps, leaps, 
turns-it's a physical number." 

Dancing in front of more than 1,000 prom- 
inent people can be nerve-racking, but De- 
Shong may breathe a little easier knowing 
he'll be dancing on the same stage as a friend- 
the guest of honor, Ball. He first met the 
redhead two years ago at a birthday party for 
Lee's mother. 

"I just love her," DeShong said of Ball. 
"She's a very, very nice lady. She and Ruta 
are good buddies. She was always Ruta s 
mother's favorite entertainer-besides Ruta." 

Performing on the same stage with Holly- 
wood standouts will not be a new experience 
for DeShong. He starred as Tony the door- 
man with Lee in this summer's Casa Manana 
production of "Woman of the Year." 
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Movie makes a "bust" on market 
By Todd Camp 
Little did Dan Akyroyd. ex-member of 

the popular late-night television show 
"Saturday Nit^ht Live," know that 
when lie sat down to his typewriter 

,ind began writing the screenplay lor a movie 
called "Ghostbusters," the results of his 
efforts would lead to the biggest box office hit 
of the summer of 1984, beating out the year's 
hopefuls, "Indiana Jones and the Temple of 
Doom and "Gremlins." Months of exposure 
ami long Imes ol paraphernalia later, the 
film's little no-ghost symbol became almost as 
much in demand in mass-merchandised 
items as the popular comic strip cat Garfield. 

The phenomenal success of the movie 
Ihostbusters" surprised quite a few people, 

including the actors, The film centers around 
three parapsychologists played by Vykroyd, 
Bill Murray, another "Saturday Night Live" 
veteran, and Harold Haniis, co-star in Mur- 
ray s previous box office hit "Stripes. The 
three are kicked out of the university where 
they work and forced to seek a new employ- 
ment. Peter Yenkman. played by Murray, 
suggests becoming ghost exterminators, so 
the three set up an office in an abandoned 
tirehouse. The ghosts they "host and the 
zany methods they use to do it keep the audi- 
ence laughing in spite of the serious implica- 
tions made about the end of the world at the 
film's end. 

When "Ghostbusters" first hit the screen, 
some felt it was destined to he a success simp- 
ly because of its two major stars. Bill Murray 
and Dan Aykroyd. The film goes beyond that, 
however. The talent and wit of Murray may 
he the movie's driving force, but "Ghostbus- 
ters" shows a new side of its co-stars as well. 

At last the talent of Harold Rainis is public- 
ly recognized. Ramis, who plays the third 
ghostbuster Igon Spender, has gone without 
credit for a long time. Many forget that it was 
Ramis whose writing created such films as 
Animal House," "Stripes." "Meatballs," 

"Caddyshack," "National Lampoon's Vaca- 
tion" and "Ghostbusters." Another oxer- 
looked character is Annie Potts, who portrays 
the busters' efficient secretary Janine. Potts 
does an excellent job, and though her part in 
the movie is small, she still shines out. Rick 
Moranis of "SCTV" fame also stars in the 
movie as the nerdy victim of a possession. 
Louis Tully. Moranis began his trek to fame 
with the character he created for "SCTV'," 
Boh of Boh and Doug McKenzie. With a hit 
record, the film "Strange Brew." and his first 
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As shown above, there's more to "Ghostbusters"   than just the movie. 
Photo by Julianne Miller 

serious role in "Streets of Fire," Moranis de- 
cided to take on the challenge of "Ghostbus- 
ters." 

"Ghostbusters" also introduced a new 
medium to film that will probably he used in 
many films to come. The blending of comedy 
with special effects was a film-first. 

When in the first week the film did better 
than any other film currently showing, in- 
cluding the very successful "Temple of 
Doom, producers began to see dollar signs 
in that funny little no-ghosts symbol. Soon 
the "Ghostbusters" T-shirt was introduced 
and sold like hotcakes. Suddenly, every- 
where you turned you saw something with 
the ghost on it. Today a person can buy practi- 
cally anything including pins, posters, shirts, 
records, bumper stickers, patches and 
assorted stickers. Plus, as soon as the single of 
the title track was released it stayed on the to]) 
of the charts for five weeks, also making the 
soundtrack, two singles, and a special ex- 
tended remix version of Ray Parker Jr.'s hit, 
available to the public. 

A short time later, an official "Ghostbus- 
ters" fan club was established, offering its 
members a certificate declaring them ghost- 
busters, as well as stickers, pins, a patch and 
the official club magazine, NO-GHOSTS. 

As most people know, with popularity com- 
es parody, and if there were ever a parodied 
symbol or phrase, it is "Ghostbusters." 

Cartoons depicting Reagan with the "no" 
symbol over him soon sprang up sporting 
clever phrases like "Ronniebusters," 
"Budgetbusters" and "Jellybeanbusters." 
But the opposing views wouldn't give them 
the last word, and at the Republican National 
Convention in Dallas delegates sported 
"Fritzbusters" T-shirts opposing Walter 
Mondale. Some of the more fervent Mondale 
objectors even dressed like the movie's stars. 

Advertisers soon found that the film was 
good for sales purposes. Commercials like 
"Rentbusters" for a low-rent housing de- 
velopment, and "Gutbusters" for a local pizza 
parlor began to appear. Radio stations began 
to tease each other with commercials using an 
opposing station's call letters and putting 
"busters   after them. 

As the paraphernalia continues to come 
out-and someone, somewhere is always mak- 
ing a new "busters" parody-it seems as 
though there's no end in sight But don't be 
surprised if someone who's already sick of 
"thisbusters" and "thatbusters" comes up 
with a new slogan-'Chostbusterbusters." 

OlpMMty, 

When yon lose a forest, you lose a lot more than trees. 
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General Public debuts new album 
Bv Bill llanna 

General Public is a brand-new band 
that's been talked of pretty highly over 
the last year. Hack at the beginning of 
the year, Rolling Stone magazine peg- 

ged these guys as OTIC of the top new hands of 
1984. So, after all this buildup, they finally 
got around to releasing their first album 

The two founding members of General 
Public, Dave Wakeling and Ranking Roger, 
were two of the kev forces in the now-defunct 
English Beat. The Heat started during the 
"ska" movement in England in the late 70s. 
Over the years, the Beat moved away from 
"ska   and towards a more varied sound. 

General Public's album. All the Rage has 
picked up where the Heat left off. At first, this 
album sounds a lot like the Heat's last album. 
Special Beat Service. That album incorpo- 
rated a world of different sounds and made it 
all work. One of the cuts off of the album. 
"Save it for Later," is still played occasionally 
on MTV. This was an exceptionally good re- 
cord, so General Public had some big shoes to 
fill. 

0 

Monday 
TCU Jazz Ensemble presents a tribute to 

Count Basie and other big band greats in a 
Brown Big Series concert at noon in the Stu- 
dent Center Lounge. Audience members are 
welcome to bring a sack lunch Under the 
direction of Curt Wilson, the jazz band will 
play such Basie favorites as "One () Clock 
Jump" and "April in Paris" along with Duke 
Ellington's "lake The A Train. The group 
will also perform several I lenry Mancini stan- 
dards, including "Dreamsville. 

Music faculty member Sydney Wilson will 
present a TCU Concert Hour harp recital at 8 
p. in in Ed Landreth Auditorium. Wilson will 
open with "Largo" by Bach and I landel's Solo 
Concerto in H flat, arranged by Salzedo. Wil- 
son will then be joined by music faculty mem- 
bers Cynthia Folio on flute and Jeffery Cox on 
violin to perform Two Interludes tor Flute. 
Violin and Harp by Ibert. The program will 
also include Khapsodie for Harp by Marcel 
Grandjany and "Soliloquy, written by James 
Lagg, graduate student at Eastman School of 
Music, and selected by the American Harp 
Society as an official work to be performed in 
its 1984 competition. 

Tuesday 
Jose-Luii Garcia, leader of the prestigious 

English Chamber Orchestra, will be featured 
as violin soloist and guest conductor with the 
Fort Worth Chamber Orchestra at 8 p.m. in 
Ed Landreth Auditorium. Horn in Spain, 
Garcia studied violin with his father before 
entering the Royal Conservatory of Madrid 

waftlmnnn if' 
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On repeated listenings, however, the dif- 
ferences between Special Rent Service and 
All the Rage begin to appear. The new record 
has very little traces of the original "ska 
sound on it. For lack of a better word, the best 
description for this record is pop. 

There's nothing wrong with a pop record as 
long as it is a good pop record. And the results 
on this album are well . . . somewhat mixed. 
Wakeling and Roger have come up with three 
really strong cuts, while the rest of the efforts 
fall somewhat flat. 

The first three cuts on side one are all 
well-done. Kicking off this record is "Hot 
You're Cool." This song has a nice smooth 
rhythm that sounds a little like a 60s soul 
song, its as good as any of the tracks on 
Special Recit Service, and it could even be a 
possible hit. 

The next cut, "Tenderness, is pretty 
strong as well. "Anxious," the song that fol- 
lows "Tenderness, may be the album's best. 
Wakeling s  emotional  vocals seem  well- 

and had, by age Hi. won every major violin 
competition in Spain, including the 1901 
Sarasate Competition. The orchestra will per- 
form Concerto Grosso in A major. No. II. 
Opus 0 by I fandel. Concerto for Two Violins 
by Bach, Hondo for Violin and Strings in A 
major by Schubert and Symphony No. 3, also 
by Schubert. 

Wednesday 
TCU Forums Committee presents Kurt 

Vonnegut, author of "Cat s Cradle and 
"Slaughterhouse-Five "lecturingon "How to 
Get a Job Like Mine" in I'd Landreth Au- 
ditorium at 8 p. m. Admission is S4. free with 
TCU II). 

Vonnegut's first novel. "Player Piano, was 
published in 1952 and was a satire of General 
Electric. "Cat's Cradle" is another satin', set 
in a Caribbean island dictatorship and intro- 
ducing a religion called Hokononism, which 
recommends liv ing by the "foma (useful lies) 
that make you brave, kind and happy." The 
novel began something of a Vonnegut cult. 
His most recent novel is "Deadeye Dick, 
published in  1982. 

All Week Long 
Commercial art by medalists in the Dallas 

Design Show is on display in the Moudv 
Building Exhibition Space through Nov. 2. 
"Surveillance, a video installation by Laurie 
McDonald is on display in the Brown-Lupton 
Gallery through Oct. 20. Both galleries are 
open to the public at no charge from 11 a.m. 
to 4 p. m. weekdays and 1 to 4 p.m. Saturdays 
and Sundays. 

Joe Bob Briggs, movie critic for the Dallas 
Times-Herald, presents the Third Annual 
World Drive-in Movie Festival and Custom 
Car Rally through Oct. 28 at the Inwood 
Theatre in Dallas. The festival will feature the 
regional premiere of "Body Hock," starring 
Lorenzo Lamas and an all-day tribute to 

novelist/screenwriter Stephen King, who will 
be presented with the 1984 Joe Hob Briggs 
Lifetime Achievement Award. Sponsored by 
the Dallas Times Herald and radio station 
KEGL (Eagle 97), the festival will also in- 
clude a custom car rally, the 1985 Miss Cus- 
tom Body contest and appearances by the 
stars of the "Texas Chainsaw Massacre." 

suited to this particular song. 
Unfortunately, it's all downhill alter these 

songs. Two of the songs on side two are some- 
what interesting, but they really don't stand 
up to the first three on side one. 

General PUBLIC 
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LIVE ON STAGE! >-   '^ BIGGER THAN LIFE! 

THE ROCK CONCERT YOU WON T BELIEVE! 

BREAK DANCING!       VIDEO ENHANCEMENT!     ROLLER SKATING! 

MISS PIGGY AT HER BEST! 

Preaent this coupon at any Rainbow Tcketmaster or Ticketron Outlet and receive 
$1 00 oft reg admission pflce to any ot the ehowa llated above Reg ticket pncea 

FURTHER INFORMATION: LARRY COFFMAN. (817) 346-0132 

FAMOUS LAST WORDS 
FROM FRIENDS TO FRIENDS. 

"Are you OK to drive?* 
"What's a few beers?9 

"Did you hare too much to drink?" 
"I'm perfectly fine* 

"Arc you in any shape to drive?* 
"I'rc never felt better" 

"I think you've had a few too main/." 
"You kiddiu, I can drive 

with my eyes closed" 

"You've had too natch to drink, 
let me drive" 

"Nobody drives my cor but me." 

"Are yon OK to drive!1" 
Wh(i4'-" far beersT 

DRINKING AND DRIVING 
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP 

US   Department of Transportation   'm 


